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2016-2017 Etkin Johnson Student Scholarship Program
Following a successful pilot program, the
Colorado District Council of Urban Land
Institute (ULI Colorado) and Etkin Johnson
are pleased to announce the 2016-2017
Student Scholarship Program with new
elements designed to immerse its
participants into the thriving real estate
industry in Colorado. The program’s mission
is “To enlist college students in a program of
engagement, mentorship, education and
networking that fosters relationships with Urban Land Institute members, exposing the scholars
to key Colorado real estate leaders at the same time introducing ULI and its goals to potential
future members at an early stage.”
Eligibility: Students enrolled in undergraduate and graduate real estate, business and related
programs at Colorado colleges and universities are eligible to apply. Ten to 15 students will be
selected based on completed applications. The program begins in September 2016 and extends
through May 2017. Each student receives a one year ULI Colorado membership to ensure
participation in events, special scholar activities and volunteer opportunities.
Student Opportunities: Student scholars will have unprecedented
access to:
Exclusive student scholarship events • Real Estate leaders • the
1,200-member ULI Colorado community that includes developers,
architects, title company executives, real estate brokers,
construction managers and many more disciplines • ULI Colorado
young leaders • presentations and discussions of the Most Current Issues facing the Colorado
real estate community • ULI Colorado staff and volunteers

Student Requirements: Each scholar student will spend up to 36 hours (or 4 hours per month)
participating in a variety of projects, including:
 Events linking student scholars with ULI
Colorado leadership,
 ULI Colorado monthly events and activities
with student scholars highlighted,
 The chance to meet ULI members one-onone, targeted to scholars’ real estate
interests,
 The opportunity to attend ULI Colorado
committee meetings and Product Council
events,
 The opportunity to contribute articles of 100 words or more to the ULI Colorado blog
and web site, and
 An opportunity to extend the ULI membership with strong program participation.
To Apply: If you are an undergraduate or graduate student enrolled in the affiliated universities,
or any university, in the real estate, construction management, business or other related fields
you are eligible. Applications will be available in March at Colorado.uli.org with participants
selected in April. For more information about the program contact Cindy Christensen at 303887-1115 or christensen487@msn.com.
Affiliated schools/universities:
 Colorado State University, Everitt Real Estate Center
 College of Architecture and Planning, University of Colorado, Denver
 Leeds School of Business, University of Colorado, Boulder
 University of Colorado, Leeds School of Business Real Estate Center
 Daniels College of Business, Franklin L. Burns School of Real Estate
and Construction Management

